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C<lSTS. AND BENEFITS OF FESCUE PASTURE RENEWAL 

James B. S1:.and8.ert 

Introduction 

Wide variations in animal perfonDance on Tall Fescue pasture and hay have 

. been observed since· the inception of the grass in the 1940s. Three animal 

syndromes . have been associated with the consumption of Tall Fescue byn.mi.nan:ts: 

fescue foot,fat necrosis, and poor animal performance or fescue toxicosis. Poor 

animal· performance can. mean ·lower milk production per cow, resulting in poor weilbt 

.. gain by nursing calves, poor weight gain by grazing calves t and lower brE!eding 

perfoI'llllince by cows and. heifers. Many of the symptoms of the syndrome are observed 

during·warm .weather, although consumption of fescue hay during winter a1~o can 

lead to poor animal performance. 

it is widely believed that fescue toxicosis is associated with a funaus . 

growing inside the fescue plant. 

in . the plant stems andseedheads. 

The highest concentration of the ftmgus is fotmd 

The ftmgUs is apparantly not harmful to the· 

plant itself. It is believed that transmission of the fungus infection is accom

plished only between generations of plant, through the seed. Increasing levels 

of· infection have been ·associated with increasing reductions in animal perfol'DlBllCe. 

It is now possible to test by laboratory analysis for the presence of the' 

fungus in fescue pasture plants, hay, and fescue seed. The test of vegetative 

tillers can tell a fanner what percentage of the material tested is infected. The 

seed test has allowed seed. vendors to supply the market with adequate quantities 

of seed. certified as fungus free. Theavailabili ty of fungus-free seed allows ..... 

prodUction· of fescue forage that rtDIlinants can consume without bad effects. The 

purpose of this bulletin is to provide in£ormationthat will contribute toward an 
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informed choice 8JDOI'li alternative methods of canbatting the effect& of the funaus 

in a beef oow-calf operation. 

Met.hoda ot Combattina the Effects of l'escue ~ 

'ftle first step toward control of the effects of fescue ftmgUs on animal 

performance is to detennine the degree of infestation. 'Ihisis achieved by 

sampling each pasture used to produce feed for animal consumption. l Once the 

samples are tested and each field is assigned a level of infection, a pasture 

(field) renewal plan can be worked out. 'Ihe renewal. plan will include methods to 

control the presence or effects of the ftmgUs, a schedule of pasture renewal, and 

interim feed sources for periods while renewal is taking place. 

'Ihe methods to combat the effects of the ftmgUs are: 2 

1) Destroy the stand of infected fescue, reseed with ftmgUs-free fescue 

seed and clover. 

2) Grow olover with the infested fescue. 

3) Minimize animal consumption of fescue plant stems aDd. seeds during 

periods of highest infestation and animal stress. 

Method 1 is called reestablishment. 'Ihe existing stand may be chemically 

destroyed in the spring or in late s\.lllDer. If destroyed in the spring, a B\IIID8r 

annual crop may be grown before reseeding. In either case, reseeding is 

1 Samples may be sent to the Forage Testing Lab in Raleigh. 'Ihe fee is $15 
per sample. Advice on sampling procedures may be obtained from your county agent. 
If it is necessary to limi tthe ntanber of samples subni tted, try to subni t samples 
from fields in which animal symptoms seem most severe. 

2 See J. T. Green, J. P. Mueller, and L. M. Lewis, "Tall Fescue Endophyte," 
Fome Crop Production, Forage Memo No. 16, February, 1985, NC Agricultural 
Extension Service, for a complete description of these methods. 
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. . . . . . .. 

, aooomplishedinthe fllli and animals that may have been scheduled to graze on this 

", acrea&e must be diverted· to anOther feed source until the following spring. A,' 

schedule of operatiOns for all the methods is .presented 'in Table 1. 

, Table 1. rescue Pasture JleJlewal OptioDS 
*_ttlltilt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Spriag, 

ra11, ' 
. ,-. ~ 

&pdq un 
A 

, Ull Options 

un Fescue 
Plallt 8U11er crop 
Gtue elsellhere 

Grow lHarvest 
BUller ,crop 

Grase eleellhere 

'Ifo-kill Option 
Saller UII Fall Clovet ' 

B C 
(--------·....:---Zcutu. of hq----·------------J 

un Fescue 
June 30th 
Gtue elsewhere 

or graze 

(--·---1 cuttiag of-··] 
hIJor '&rue 

(;.··~·-·---·-;.-Reseed with clover/fescue.iI-····-···) 
Gtue eI_ere 

Renovate with,clover 
Grue ' elsellhere ' 

' .. '.' .. 

, "'Method 2 is' called renovation. The existing stand is left intact and 

, overseeded, in thf! ,fall with clover. Clover is not susceptible to ,,:fur.ICus infection 

and' '(ts prescence in the diet dilutes the effects of the fungus-infected ff!8CUe. 

During fall, while: the olover is becoming established, cattle should be moved to 

another feed source.' The renovated pasture will become available for ~ing the 
'. . . . . ~ " . " ... 

fQl10wing spring~ 

",Method 3 is. a set of lII8l1&gement practiCes that has long been. advooatedfor 

beef cattle and other ruminants grazing fescue • The set of practices includes 1) 

1iDrl. ting' stJaDer eonsllllPtion of fescue, 2) keeping seedheads fran forming and 3) , 

keepiogthe plant in a state in which the ratio of leaves to stems is high, either 

by frequent olipping, intensivegrazing,or application of chemicals. .This method 

i~':not ,included in the economio analysis that follows because of the difficulty. 

9f,estlmating costs and benefits. ,It is recognized that, this method of Control'· 

' ... ;.' ......• 3 



will be used predominantly for pastures with low levels of flll1aUS infeotion or for 

pastures with hiJthly erodible soils for which methods 1 and 2 are impractical, and 

as an interim technique for use in pastures to be renewed in the future. Elements 

of this method may continue to be practiced even on fescue pastures that have been 

renewed because animal performance is still poor on fescue with a high ratio of 

stems. 

The Costs of Pasture Renewal 

Establishment Years 

When ren~ a perennial crop such as Tall Fescue pasture, costs are usually 

di vid.ed into establishment (first-year) costs and maintenance (subsequent-year) 

costs. Establishment costs for three reestablishment options and a renovation 

option are shown in Table 2. Cost categories are distinguished by the season in 

which the cost is incurred and by the operation perfonned. 

In Table 2, each acre in the establishment year is charaed a cost for killing 

(spring and SlmDer options), a cost for planting a sllllJler temporary crop (spring 

option), a charge for seeding with grass or a clover-grass mixture and interest 

on DK>ney invested. In addition, because a cow-calf operator is not likely to sell 

his cows while renewing his pastures, and because he will not be able to graze the 

renewed. area \D1til the following spring, each acre is charged for the value of 

temporary feed during renewal. If an operator is understocked on the acres he is 

not renewing, he may obtain temporary feed cheaply simply by raising the stocking 

rate on the nonrenewed acreage. If he is correctly stocked on the nonrenewed. 

acreage,he must provide the necessary feed either by rentina in more pasture, 
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.' "' ... ' ":': 

'" .... ,' ;. ' ........ , '. . . ............•.... ' "'; ..... ," .... ". 

.. ·YUlel. fi!II-,OIl. ~t DlotItorillsatb._ futart IaioIoI 0ptitaJ 

=::::::::::~::~::==:::::::::::~:::;::::::::~::;::=::::::::::::::::=!:::~:::~::~:::~:::::=:~::::::~:a::::::::::::::: 
. . ':~': :., :. .., 

. ·Beestabli"l8Jl~ 
. au.er lUI . , . Ipd.IiII . 

.' .' Plant CloveVOrIW '. ;. ,Plant Clover/Gras . 'PlantOrau" 
. Cost Categort . &st 
. . .( .. , ..... , , Coat Category . rAlat' rAlst Catqory .. 

. (t/ac) . (tlac) , au " ...... ' 

.'. , !utal Spru.. 

0.00 
126.&3" 

•• 00 
n.03 

. . 168.66 

__ r . ··Puture rent ,6.00 fill feilcue 
.24 Paature rent '. ~ Jul-_ laterest 

.' Jlaryelt l store 
. ". . ". . ';. rAIn Sillie(,) ..... 100.00 IDterelt 

;. . ' totaUuaerlOU4 .' Total"'r 

. Fall ' ... ' ;. '8odaeed olover Sodseed clover 
. . Sept.()ot. l f_free l funau tree 

ana (el' ',: 14t.94 ,rals (el . , ··· .. i·····: 

Pisturereilt, . ··6.00 Pasture reilt 
Interest .' '. . . Y1 IDterelt 

Total Fill 151.92 Total Fall 

· ,"; Total Cost A 4ZU2 Total rAlst B .... _ .. : 

'S11$ Value (hI ~2.00 

. 0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

22.00 . fill fescUe 
. &.00 Paaturemt 

'1.12 Intereat 

29.12 

Sodseed ~~' 
amsseed 

142.94 
6.00' Puture rent 
2.98 Interest·· . 

151.92 Total Fall 

181.04 Total rAlst 

. .... Renovation . 

0 

FilUenovate . 
01"'"l8s 
toattategoQ Cost 

'. (t'lIOl 

0 o .... '·,0 
0 : i ··0 
0 0 

0 0 

Z%.OO 0 
'. 6.00 0 

1.12 0 , . 
%9.12 0 

Beiwvate exiBtina 
131.00 fescue 

stand '(f) 133.94 
. 6 .• 00 ''''',reilt . 6.00 . 

2.Te . latel'8lt 2.80 . 

139,74 .' 'TOtal Fall . ," ····14Z~'4 

139.T4 Total rAI.t C , UM4 

. .' " '. .. 

, Net .1eI1eIIal rAlst 17M2 Ret Rean Colt 181.04 NetBeilevCost 139.74 Net BeDel Colt 142.7f 

'(aI2 applications paraquat. . ; .. . '. . 
· (bl Variable cost for plutiDacon frOt IIC8U bud&et '70-5+ t8.00/aore for sod ;luterrental. 
· (cla.ar,ed at t3.00/cov/lODth ,with ltocnna rate of 1 cow/acre. 
(d} .Interest at t peroent/lOnth frollleainniDa of period to Iid-Io_ller; 

. (e) Variable COlt fl'OlDJbudaet HT-l plusUO.OO/ac for ,rain drill reDtal;alao 16 pounds offescue Beed at 
tKOO/lb. Bach treatae"t cOntains applicatio! of twotou onile. .... '. '. .. .... ". ." '. . ... 
" ,H!'Variable cost frill a buQet 187-3 plus $lUG/acfor nain drill rentili alao 16 powm. of fe8Cil& seed ,at', .. 
tl.00llb. IllClwles tllO too of lill., . . 
.' ". '(" Variable cost forhamst,lIIIal, pack;pluadl'JDtter lOBI •.. 

, '. (hI As8Ule.14 tou of sntae/acre at $l8/ton (I bil/ton * tUO/bU +UI. 
L··~·. . . .1 .. 

',.:" ... '. 
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buyi~ feed,s or ~ IDOre nitroaen to increase production on temporary pastures. 

In Table 2, it is asstoed he is able to rent pasture for a portion of the year. 

'!he spri~ option in the establishment year will produoe acme feed during the 

sllllOer before seeding. In the example in Table 2, the crop grown dur~ the- slJlllDar 

is corn silage. '!he value of this crop is assumed to be 14, tons produced per acre 

at $lS/ton. '!be figure at the bottom of the spring option column in Table 2 is 

net of this silage value. Under these assumptions it appears that the spri~ 

option is less expensive than the sl.lllDer clover-arass option. '!his oonclusiOll 

might change for different corn silage yields or prices. 

'!he longevity of the renewed fescue stand in this analysis is assumed to e<}lBl 

that of the infected stand. '!bere is no research evidence for this assllOption, 

since fungus-free seed has been available only a few years and no long-tenn 

experiments have been completed to test for differences in longevity. It is 

possible that the assumption of equal lon.ltevi ties is wrong, since the presence of 

fungus in fescue may combat fescue's natural enemies. Loss of the fungus may 

subject fescue to more continuous defoliation, possibly cutting short its long 

life. 

Maintenance Years 

Maintenance-year costs for all renewal options begin the spring followinat 

planting. Maintenance-year costs for clover-grass mixtures can be as low as 50 

percent of those for grass alone primarily because of savinats on nitrogen 

application. However, lime, Jilosphorus and potassil.lll requirements are slightly 

S '!he cow-calf operator may choose to feed his animals OIl pasture he already 
owns or out of reserve hay stocks. In either case, he is giving up something that 
has another use and so should be charged at the return that other uaewould have 
earned. 
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higher for clover-~s mixtures than they are for grass. In addition, clover may 

have to be reestablished. in a mixed sod. as frequently as every two years, a1 thoUgh 

the average stand life may be highly variable. The factors affecting clover stand 

life are legume species, soil type, weather, and grazing ma.nagement. It is 

possible that \.Dlder adverse conditions, average lifetime maintenance-year costs for 

clover-grass mixtures will exceed those for grass alone. 

Table 3 gives maintenance-year costs for a fescue stand and fora mixed 

fescue-clover stand. In the maintenance years the fescue-olover stand requires . 

10 pounds more phosphorus (PzOs) and 20 pounds more potassium (KaO), but requires 

none of the 150 pounds of nitrogen required by the pure grass stand. Every t.hira 

ye8.r is a liming year for both stands, with lime requirements for the fescue-elover 

stand double those for the fescue stand. In addition, renovation is assumed to 

take place every third year. The. cash flow difference generated is: first 

and second years: $27 savings/acre/year to fescue-clover; third year: $36 

savings/acre/year to fescue. 'lhese cash flows are incorporated in the calculation 

of Net Present Value of fescue renewal investment in the sections below. 

Benef! ts of Pasture Renewal 

A primarybenefi t of pasture renewal is avoidance of negati va animal 

performance associated with fescue fungus • With renewal, . it is expected cowsW'ill 

produce more milk, calveEJ will experience a faster weight gain, and breeding 

performance maybe improved. For pastures with low levels of fungus infestatiQIl, 

the 'benef! ts to renewal will be small and for those with high levels, the benefits 

willbe large. In this section,an attempt is made to estimate specific monetary 

values for renewal of pastures with differing fungus infestation levels. The 

best. use of the pasture is assumed to be for a cow-calf operation regardless of 

7 



Table 3. Maintenance Year Costs tor Fescue and Feacue/CloverPastures 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::a::::: 

~ Felcue/Clover 

Cateforl uaita Price Quantitz ILAc Cate,orz !mit. Price Quantitl aLae 
OperatiaC Inputs' 

0-10-20, lMllk CIt. 7.35 . 4.00 $29.40 0-lo-tO, bulk cvt • 7.35 5.00 $36.75 
30 I Nitro,en cwt. 6,26 5.00 31.25 
htor hel I lube 4.00 Tractor tuel I 1_ 1.00 
Tractor repair 1.50 Tractor repair .T5 
llachiner, repair .90 ~iner, repair .45 

Tntal Yearl, OperatiDi Colts 61.05 Total Yearl, Operat~ Colts 39.95 

Lile, applied ever, Lile applied evefJ 
thee Jears ton 31.00 LOO 31.00 three ,ears toa 31.00 t.OO 62.00 

Renovation ever, three Jears 11.94 
(elclUli ve of lill! I 

Tntal Triennial IlaiDteauce Coats 98.05 Total Triennial. Maintenance Colts 133.94 

I Colts are It level. that equate hIJ equivalent productivity of fescue to fescue-clover. 

fungus infestation level. In the next section, the stream of benefits flowing 

fran renewal. is compared to costs of the · various renewal options discussed. 

previously. 

Slnqe discovery of feScue fungus has been so recent, IIUCh is still tmknown 

about how it affects animals. Scientists are currently conduct ina experiments tJlat 

examine how different levels of ft..JnaUB infestation affect lavels of milk 

production, levels of calf or cow gain, and levels of breedina performance. For 

instance, it is not known if increasing levels of fungus infestation cause 

decreasing levels of milk production through reduced feed conversion rates or 

fran reduced. energy intake. It is not known whether cows can partially caopensate 

to hold milk production levels constant by obtaining needed. energy through reserve 

stores of body fat. It is not known how JJaJCh gain depression calves will 
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.. " ... : .. : ......... '.:. ' 

. '~., 

".' . 

' ... :. 

.. ,.: .... 
' ..... . 

. '. ,,:~, 

~rienceatdi,tt~rt:mt levelsof·fUngus irlfestation.~ It is' not knowh'whether . 

'the "tuDaus ,effects· <>ilealf gain illorease _bove sane 'miDiDun threshold or . ' 

point.II.~fdiminishinamarginal cost $a levels of infestation m:;rease aboVe SOlie 

"~,:tbreShold. ,'There is ~tnoevidence"re1atiDu l~~ls o~ ,flqus 
.~mfeStIJ.tfQn to re~ .. abilitY/even thOugh it is sUsp90ted tbatpoorbreeding 

pe:d()~ mi:Ly be 1\ result of the 'presence of 'the ,~"in the diet.' 

; ',Another "area' in which information isl8cking is that on the eftectsof 

di,ferent levels offeBcue fungus' infestation onaniaialCOO8Ulilption of, the' arass. 
. . .'. . 

~'ari~s experienCe poorer performanceon'~s wftithigh levels ot '1\mgus.: 
." . . '.. " . . . . . 

1htesta.tion,~~~ they eat less than they would with ,low levelsot infeetaticm? 

, ,art is ,pOOrer perf~iwlnCe attributable to poorer ()()nversion of the nutrients " 

"O<msumed? or both?''l'hese are important questions ,bec&,Jse their anSwers will help 

'oow~lf Operators plan bow they might change their management(i.e.,stook1na ' 
.' .... .'. . . . . .' ., . . 

, ' 

'rate,'fertilizer amounts) should they ·decide to renew their, pastures. "IflllOSt"'of .. . . . " , ..' -' .. '. . .'. . 
:', . . . .. . ..... . 

,thei problem is a result' of poor conversion, of feed. (into beef' gain' or milk) t then 
. .' . .' . , 

lowering the fungus leyel by renewal will require Ii ttl~ change in stockinit l'8~s 

if fertilizer -mmts remain the same. If however, most of the problem is the"'~, 

, ,result"'of an animal' "going off feed," then animals QOllSuaiing a renewed pasture Will' 

oonS~".more ,.at. afaste~ . pace than' they ,would if ,. the pasture ',~' ,in ' its ' 

'Wasted state. It is likelytlvlt on renewed past~s 'stQoking _tes~t bE! 

.lower,·the grazing season shOrter, supplemen~ to pastUl'eSupplied,Or higher' ' 

'ft1te&,.of tertilizer applied. "In any case, the benefits to pasture ,reneWal must . ' 

beadJ~ted.by the cOsts these changes in lIIEIllaJementwill impoae,', '. 
, , 

' .... ;'. 

, ' 

,Inspi te of thel8ck of knowledge about how fescue fungus' afteotsanimal', . 

feed constmption and,performa.nce, coW-calfoperatora must makeintormed. ohoioes:<, 
'. . . . . .", 

'$bou~<pasture~ 'bBsedon the in1'~rmation that doesex!st. 'lbe:fOllOWil)tC' 
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discussion is based on a review of Ii terature4 on the effects of fescue f\mIUS CI'l 

animal performance and consumption. 

Effects of Fescue Fungus Renewal on Animal Performance 

Relation 15 • For every 10 Percent decline in the percentage of fescue infested 

with fungus, calf average daily gains (ADO) increase by 0.1 

Ib/hd/day for the spring and sl.lllller grazing season. 

Relation 2. For every 10 percent addition of clover to a grass sod, calf ADG 

increases by 0.1 Ib/hd/day up to a maximum of 0.3 Ib/hd/day. 'lbe 

grazing season for which this condition holds is the aame as in 

Relation 1. 

Bffects of Fescue F'unius Renewal on Animal Consumption .~ 

Relation 3. Animals consuming fescue infested with fungus experience poor 

perfonnance because they COnBune less. 

Relation 4. For every 0.1 Ib/hd/day increase in daily calf gain, stocking rate 

(defined as cow-calf units per acre) declines by approximately 3 

percent. 

'lbe basic model employed is that given in NRC, Nutrient Requirements forBeaf 

Cattle, and is detailed in the Apperdix. The basic assumptions are: 

1. The dry matter available for consumption per acre per grazing season is 

constant across all infestation levels and forage species . 

t John Stetdemann. Unpublished paper presented at North Carolina Cattlemen's 
Association meetings, February 12, 1986. Raleigh. 

8 Relation 1 is linear throughout the possible range of infestation levels. 
It is possible and even likely that this assumption is a good approximation only 
for infestation levels between, say, 30 and 85 percent. Since no evidence exists 
to define the limits between which the response is linear, this approximation 
must be accepted with caution. 

10 



2. Total constmption per acre per grazing season by the herd is COIlStant. 

across. all infestation levels and foraaespecies • 

. '1hese assUllptions· .1mply· that it is possible to vary. stookina rate 

continuously. . Even. though stocking rates . carmot be varied that precisely in 

practice, the purpose behind using these. assumptions. is to attempt tooontrol ·fdr 

differences' in management between improved and· unimproved. pasture situations. :tfi 

essence, a comparison .. is made . between a situation in which an infested acre is 
. . . 

fully stocked (Le., all available dry matter is Qonsumed.) and one in which a 

fungus-free acre is fully stocked. Note that these as~ions may bias the 

'restUts against renewal. ' I 

Gross revenue per acre fora cow-oalf operationgr&zingtescue at various 

levels of ft.mgUs infestation is shown in Table 4. Also given are stocking rate • 
. < .. '. ... .. .• . . ,) , 

calf S8J.e weights, price assUlllPtions , calving percen'ttlgeasstmptions, and per-cow 
. . . . '\' 

Cost.s. Stocking rate is expressed as muber of row-calf units per atOre over a 

. graZing. season. In the example given·in Table 4, with \~oalving percenu.e ·of~2 
! .. 

percent, a cow-calf unit consists of 0.82 cow, 0.41 steer 08;1f, 0.41 heifer calf, . 

0.27 replacement heifer. 'lbegrazing season is assuned;~~~sin April 1 and extend 

through November 3, for 216 days. In the example; begi~wetghts are stee~/J; 
200.lbs;heifers, 180 lbs; replacements, 500 lbs;andcows, 1000 lbs. Season 

average ADO at zero infestation level is asstlDed tQ }~: steers, 1.6 lbs/hd/day; 

heifers, 1.4 Ibs/hd/day; replacement heifers,' 1.1# l.bsVhd/day; cows, 0 lbs/hdlday. , . " . Ii .•.. . 
·Steers,·· heifers and replacement heifers .. ·are assUmed'to follow the relationship" 

betweerianimal performance and infestation levels. .~ are assumed to maintain 
, I , 

lJody~weight throughout ~ dazina'season at' all levels c;lfinfestation. 
•• . I ,,' - ./ 

. " I' '. _ j " 

J~hile feed dema.M.1#be fairly easily character~r~,feed supply available 

t.osatisfysuch demand cannot. An initial assumption i~::/bBde that 5000 pounds. of 

11 
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Table 4- SanDt. frot Fescue Puture Renewal, bJ· Fw\IuI Infestation ~ve!. Also Stockillt Rates ud Net Present 
of Cash FlolII over ~O Year Life of Stand. 

_._ .. ------------------------.--------------------------_._-----.-------_ .. ------------------------.. -------------------------------------------------_ ... -------._---_ .. ------------------.---------.--.. -.----------------------
Annual Funilll Savilll! 

Met Present Value 

BadiDg Stock~ GrOBS BeestabllsUellt Reaovate 
Infestation Grazing Rate (Cow- Return 
~vell Vei~tsc Price Calf UIlital ~r Acre CloverllraBs' Grass CloverliruB' 

I Lba $/cwt IX/ac $/ac tl!£ ~ tl!£ 
s s S 

Initial Inveatlent $115 tl40 $143 
llaintenance Year IipeIl8eS $40 $67 $40 
Triel\llial Year ixpeBseB $134 $ 98 $134 

Steer 654 63 
Beifer 590 55 

-3~ Cow 1000 35 .80 267 
Rep!.' 910 53 

Steer m 63 
Beifer 567 55 

-~o Cow 1000 35 .83 159 
Rep!. 889 53 

Steer 610 63 
Beifer 54T 55 

-10 Cow 1000 36 .86 UO 
1Ip1. 867 53 

Steer 589 65 
Beiter 5Z6 55 

0 Cow 1000 35 .88 U6 1.64 1.64 
Repl. 846 53 $-~.Z1 $2.73 

Steer 56T 65 
Heifer 504 55 

10 Cow 1000 35 .91 U? tal !J1 U~ 
RepI. 824 53 9.00 -101.12 15.80 

Steer 546 15 
Heifer 482 56 

U Cow 1000 35 .94 Z68 •• 37. 4.T4 z.n 
Rep!. 80Z 53 41.19 -69.59 18.83 

Steer 524 65 
Heifer 461 56 

30 Cow 1000 35 .97 t69 9.64 -M! 8.01 
Repi. 781 53 89.85 -20.88 97.49 
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Table 4. (!'AIatinuedl 
,::::::::;::::::::a:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::':::::::::11::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: 

steer ·602 65 
Beiter 439 56 
Cow 1000 35 1.00· Z69 13.30 11.t6 9,09 
Rep!. 159 63 144.17 33.44 113.53 

Steer 481 67 
Beifer 418 56 

50 !'AIw 1000 35 1.04 !f3 1U6 11,63 1.89 
Rep!. 738 53 143.70 32,91 80.81 

Steer 459 &? 
Beifer 396 57 

60 Cow 1000 35 1.01 !V3 1T.l1 15.48 1.47 
Repl. 116 53 200.91 ,O.U 89.48. 

Steer 438 61 
Beifer 374 51 

70 ··Co, 1000 35 1.11 U3 %2,14 !0.50 8.8C 
Repl. 694 54 . 215.69 164.91 109.89 

Steer 416 6T 
··lreifer 353 57 

80 ColI 1000 35 1.14 . zn U.65 Z8.01 14.39 
Rep!. 613 54 351.11 247.03 19Z.42 

Steer 394 19 
Beifer 331 51 

90 Cow 1800 35 1.18 274 29.88 2U4 12.11 
18pl. 651 54 390.89 280.11 168.29 

Steer m 61 
BeUer 310 57 

100 !'AI,. 1000 35 1.21 . zn 36.56 34.92 1M2 
.Repl. 630 54 49o.z4 m.5! 192.91 

legative iDfes~tion levels represent the addition of clover to a cleaa fescue pasture. . . 
boor of replaceaellt heifers BOld is 10perceDt of cull eo, sales.. All cows DOtproducilli a oalf tor sale are OIlled. 
For this eDIPle, calving percentage is 82, per-cow costs are sm. CalveBare bora Decelber-JanwJ and soldinlovetber. 
Grasina season is·· 216 daJB;available dry utter per acre is 5000 pounds. Clover stand life is as8Uled to be three JearB; 
tescue stand life (infested or not) isu8uled to be tllelitnears. IIi is coaputed overatll!llt7';year7ear period. Initial 

. wei,hts and rates of gain are: steers(200.1.6I, heifers(l80,l.4}cows(1000,O},replaceaeDt heifera (500,l.4), in po_ 

. and pounds perdl1. . 
f 'Fungussavinga for clover/arus aBsUleS a 30 percent clover-TO percellt arass Iilture. Funlus savir41 listed do Dot acoount 

fordiffereaces in I&illtelllllceartd. trieunial learoosts. Bollever, IIPV does. 



d.ry matter are available for consumption and that all of it is COI'Eumed.. 1his 

value is varied. in the sensi ti vi ty analysis below. '!he supply of forage 

available under different funaus infestation levels and for various forage specie 

types has always posed. difficult measurement problems. Lacking more research 

to explain how availability will vary in these situations t the above asstmption 

will suffice. 

At sale time at the end of the grazing season, heavier calves receive lower 

per-hundredweight prices, with steers receivina $2/cwt. less for every lOO-pound 

increase in sale weight, and heifers (including cull replacement heifers) 

receiving $1/cwt less for every lOO-pound increase in sale weight • . Cows not 

producing a salable calf are culled. Replacement heifers in excess of those 

required. to replace cull cows are sold. Per-cow costs include charaes for 

marketing, laoor and management, veterinarian services and medicine, interest 

and depreciation on capital invested in the cow and her portion of the 

facili ties, and other miscellaneous overhead costs. 

In Table 4, note that gross income generated by each acre is similar 

regardless of infestation level. 111is is because as infestation levels decrease, 

increases in calf sale weight per cow are offset by reductions in the number of 

cow-calf units each acre will support. As infestation levels decrease, the 

proportion of gross revenues generated by the offspring of the cow increases, 

whereas the proportion generated by the cow herself decreases. Each cow-calf 

uni t an acre is not required. to carry represents a savings in per-head costs 

(veterinarian services &. medicine, laoor &. manaaement, interest, and other 

expenses) • 

Fungus savings per acre per year one may expect from ~ing in any of 

the renewal options is shown in Table 4. Fungus savings for reestablishment of 
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. "~swith olover-arass at a partiCUlar infestation ... l~l is defined as the 
'. '. '" '. .... . ' 

' ......•. ciit.terEmQebetween. aross retUl'rUi1 per acre at that infesta.tion level and iI'OSs: , 
,"'.~ ;" :f.;,~ ... " . 

. ' "'1-eturns'at tlle-.30 iqfestation ieVellessthe difference inper-cowoostsper 
,'" ': ... /' .. ~:.,:<. ,'; 

,,~,; .. ' '" . '".' ... 

olOver to a grass pasture. Forreestabiishmerit with grass, t'ung\m saviDgs is .. ' 
:·: .. ;1',- ': ',' ". . . .,' .' ..... .. \', ,,',. " 

.f'crunii~ingthesame differences' oaaputed at a parti.6ul.ar infestation, level ··atd .. ' I 

" .. at.th~ 0 infestation leVEtLFor therenovati~ 6ptlon,fungusEiavings is arrived \. 
, .... '". ,,' " " : . . '.. . . 

.~t using the. same diffei'enoes caaputed at .a partioUlarinfestation level and at 

. .aleve130peroent less. infested •. For instanoe,suppose a JrasspaSture bas a 

'40'~roent infestation level. Adding 30 percent oloverto thia pasture wouid 

:,malrett equivalen~toa,past~with ~ 10 percent infestation leVel •.. ' Fungus. 

Savtn.s '. for thiseotiQrl " jofOuld' be: ~ross ~tum difference ($267 - (269) less 
. . 

{pe~heaa per-aere <X>Btdifferenoe « .91 -1.00) * (123) = $9.07; whIch differs 
, . " :'. , . . 

iran'1ile .~tI7 . in Tabl.e· 4 ($9.09) because of rounding error. 
'" • f '. .'.. ." 

., ,,',:Total. net return. to replacement' or renovation ofgrass~ th' oiover-gra&&fii, ' 

cis aoanbination '~ftwosavings factors. 'Firet,'6iumltes in,gross revenue mi~," 
ohangesin per---headoost savings represent the net savings to elimination or'·; 

~ionof th,e~. In addition to this effeotonnetrettirns,repi.aoement 

. of."il"aSs With olovergrass can oreate additionalsavinas 1>7 curtailing nitroaen 

.pUrChaSes. In Table 4, fungus savings does not include additions to net returnS 

·:ti9Jn~;this second' sOurce .. 
··;11le .. lower··nunbe~ .. ·in.·the three ,right':'hand.oolUmns of Table 4 18 the' Net '.' .,.. 

'~tVa1ue (NPJ) of investments in reestablishment or renovation. NPVis 

~finEd as the sum of disotmted values of a stre&m of inooJDe aver the life (jf., ., . ,,".: "" .,. . .. " . '. ' ... ". . . ... 

;~in~tment less .the amOmtof the investment. Definedttiisway. aD7NPV ' ,: ' . . ~ ... , ," . , , '. .", ., 
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The repayment schedul~ used to compute the NPV includes both 'i'unJus savinas and 

nitrogen savings for those renewal options that include clover. For instance, 

spending $176 to destroy a 20 percent infected stand and establish a clover-grass 

stand (with a clover life of three years) will set up the following repayment 

schedule. 

:Ymr 
1 

2 

3 

4 

Repayment Amoyntfl 

($ 6.37 + $27.00) 

($ 6.37 + $27.00) 

($ 6.37 - $36.00) 

same as year 1. 

Explanation 

Ftmgus savings plus maintenance 
cost difference. 

Same. 

Fungua savings less triennial cost 
difference. 

This pattern is set up to repeat itself seven times over the 20-yea.r expected 
life of a fescue-clover stand. 

Makinl A Decision Among PMture Renewal Options 

Each acre of renewed pasture will generate greater net returns each year 

than an acre of nonrenewed. pasture. It is out of the enhanced prooeeds or cost 

savings that payment for initial renewal costs must come. If one accepts all 

the assl.lllptions underlying the calculation of NPV for each renewal option, then 

one may use this measure to rank renewal options as well as to decide whether 

to do anything at all. 

For instance, suppose a sample read.ing indicates that a pasture is 30 

percent infested. Scanning across the 30 percent row in Table 4, the renovation 

fI Fungus savings at 20 percent are $6.37 /acre and ni trOlen savings for 
clover-grass relative to grass are $27 in the first and second years. In the 
third year, clover must be reestablished in the mixture, so costs more than 
grass alone. See Table 3 . 
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' .• ~ionprovidesua with the hilhestNet:PresentValue,$97 .49 per aore~.To 
. . . .... \'. . . ~., '.~ . . . . . . 

'. "~-thiSNPV with 'that of othe~Ulles()tour monei', bOth-asures must t.ntat ..... . 

".'i:illflatiOilil'l the I18Qieway. "'ftle calculation of NPV in Table .4 assumes that the' ' 
. ~. ':;.- " ", ':'.,' - . . ," .. . . . . . . . . 

. . .... >::~ . ·,percent.is>useci as aDdninun, Table 4i.ndi.oates that renovation of a ptlregrass 

,sta.tid)t.rseedin.coloverin~'itwill alwayS nieet that criterion, 'regardless of 
: .' :. ' . .' : . . . " 

intes~tion lavel.:· 'ftlis does not nece~sari:tY .mean this option .will· always 
. "",, ..... '..., ",' . 

~~i,.te· the othertwo< optiOns, for Table 4 showB that if .-pIe infestation 
. . 

:l~is ··exoeed 40pe~t.~totai reestabliShment With a ol9Ver-grass stand will 
" .. " .' .' ", .: ,', . 

.. '~~.' Theil1for.tlon also .iridioates tbat reestablishment With aclemi 

·;straigbt. fescue stf,mc;\.wili never~te, but Will Cane. ol~ to the clover 
. '"' " . -'-';.-' ! . . 

.. , :. g~s~reestablishment option. at high rates of infestation •.. ' 

Sensitivity AnalYBis 
, . ", . :.' " .' 

! •• '\?,::;'lb,e Net~sent ValileofvariOUBfeSouepasture renewalstratelies is 

dependent UpOn. choice of beef prices, price diSCount.· for added weight, per 

hE!$d:~ts, calving rate, gain":infestation relations, . initial oalf weiihtat 

'lqtho( graz~~ s~on, length of clover life,aDdfeaouel~fe. In modelling 

:tbei·effect of level:ofinfestati~ on . forage ~ionand, C3alf weiaht, . the . 
. . . 

. . ' ;tolloldng oritibalassuaptionswere made. 

......1.. . Dry mtte;'available foroorisumption per acre perll'Uing season is 
," •.••. >. . • '. '. '. 

. " .. : .. 2. 

. ;,., 

' .... ~. 
' ... ..., .. 

oonstantacross all infestation levels and forage species. 

ToW COIlStmptiortper acre per g~illg season is constant acro$S ail . 
. infestatiQll levels···~. forage species." 
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These two assumptions imply it is possible to vary stocking rate 

continuously. In spite of this dubious implication, the value of the asS\.lllptions 

is that they do not bias upward the Net Present Value of reestablishment or 

renovation. They probably do in fact bias downward the estimates of NPV of 

renewal. for those operations that typically understock their pastures. 

In this section, some of the variables the values of which are least known 

will be varied to test for sensi ti vi ty of Net Present Value. Resul ts of this 

analysis are shown in Table 5. In addition to the three renewal options, a 

fourth option is added. '!his is the option of investing elsewhere and earning 

a return of at least 3 percent in real (inflation-adjusted) terms. '!he nunbers 

in Table 5 aive the range of infestation levels at which a particular option 

d0m.i.n8.tes all other options when the indicated variable is altered. Only one 

Variable is altered at a time. The first line of the table gives the baseline 

solution. 

Pasture Variables 

Clover Life. Because of weather, slope, acidity levels, etc., clover staDds 

may not last the three years assumed in the baseline solution. Asslll1ing a two

year life substantially changes cash flows associated with clover maintenance and 

renovation. In the baseline solution, renewal with a three-year clover crop 

paid for triennial renovation costs with three years of ni troaen savings" Wi th 

a two-year clover crop, renovation costs are incurred more frequently and only 

two years of nitrogen savings are available to pay for renovation. With a 

two-year clover crop, infestation levels would have to reach at least 30 percent 

before renewal becomes preferable to investments in other projects earning at 
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of each reestablishment option. As a result, the renovation option is dominant 

up to the 60 percent infestation level. 

Available Dry Matter. Allowing dry matter availability to increase as 

infestation levels increase causes stocking rates to increase dramatically. 

Gross revenue per acre rises faster than per cow costs as infestation levels 

increase. Renovation is the dominant option for infestation levela above 80 

percent. Investing funds els'Where dominates for lower infestation levels. 

Animal Performnce Variables 

Cal vips Percent. A reduction in cal villi percent raises feed requirements 

per cow-calf unit because of the extra replacement heifers the unit must carry. 

Lower calving percent thus means lower stocking rates at each level of 

infestation. As infestation levels increase, the pounds of calf sold per acre 

are nearly constant, but the pounds of cow and replacement heifer sold per acre 

increase. Thus, gross revenues per acre increase with higher infestation levels 

and at a rate similar to those for per-cow costs. The result is that renovation 

is the only renewal option that dominates, but it does so only for infestation 

levels above 30 percent. 

When calving percent is allowed to vary negatively with infeetation level, 

the dominating options are very similar to those in the blseline solution. 

Infestation-Gain Relationship. The infestation-gain relation was decreased 

by 20 percent so each to-percent improvement in fungus infestation level was 

associated with 0.08 lb/day difference in calf gain. This, of course, reduces 
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some of the benefits to pesturerenewal.. 'lb.e result· is that the "invest 

elsewhere" option dominates for infestation levels below 20pereent, the 
. . . 

renovation option for levels between 20 and 40peroent, and the olover-grass 

~stabliShmentoption for levels above 40 peroent~ 

F:i.naIlcial Variables 

for heavier weilbt calves 

increases the ranaeover whioh· the olover-grassreestablishmentoption 

d6iDina.tes. Similarly, doubling the discount for added. weight oauaesthe "invest 

elsewhere" option to dominate for infestation levels up to 30 percent. The 

renovation option dominates for infestatiQl1 levels between 30 and 60 percent, 

. and ,the olover-gras~reestablishment option d.ominates. for all bilherlevels • 

. ··'Zero Fixed. Costs. Fixed. oos't$ are interest and,d.epreoiation on value 

tied. up in every oow-oalf unit. If these costs are set at zero, most of the 

per-oowcostsavings associated. with lower stoelting rates are erased. It makes 

little.senseto engage in any renewal' option tmder these conditions unless 

infestation levels are very hUh • 

. Maintenance . Cost Differepoe. Reducing the oostdifferenee between 

JPa~ntainiDg fesoue-olover and straight fescue by20peroent shifts much of the 

adVlilltagethat renovation enjoyed in th~ baselines6lution to the "invest 

elsewtJ.ere" option. Thisrefleots the fact that at low levels of infestation, 

renovation is the dominant option not because of fungus savings but beoauseof 

savings in maintenanoe oost. 
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Triennial Cost Difference. For 'the same reasons as above, increases in 

the cost of renovation for three-year clover relati.ve to third-year lime and 

maintenance costs for straight fescue reduces the range in which the renovation 

option dominates. When both maintenance and triennial cost differences are set 

equal to zero, three-year clover in any renewal option loses its dominance at all 

levele of infestation.'the reestablishment of straight fescue dominates for 

infestation levels above 40 percent. 

Discount Rate. Increasing the discmmt rate reduces the value of future 

income relative to present income. Raising the discount rate to 4 percent 

increases the minimum infestation level required for renewal action from 0 to 

10 percent. 

Future Research 

The areas are many for future research of fescue fungus effects on animal 

performance and cons~ption. First, it must be determined how ingestion of the 

fungus affects the animal. Is it a toxic effect that reduces the rate at which 

the animal is able convert feed into product, or is it an appetite-

depressant? How does the fungus affect an animal's ability to rebreed, its 

fetal growth, and abortion incidence? Do different breeds of animals respond 

differently to the presence of fungus in fescue material. 

Second, how long will fungus-free fescue live under different management 

regimes? Will fertilizer response be the same for fungus-free grass as that 

for infested grass? What is the longevity of the plant if attacked by insects? 

Finally, What is the gain response difference under pasture neglect? 
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Ti1ird, How shouldmanasementpra.ctic6s be altered in a fungus-free fescue 

situation? Should fertilizer 8DlO\mts be increased? What stockinS rates, should 

be' 'reconmended? 

Finally, it appears that farmers are slow to adopt the new fungus-free, 

varieties of fescue • Why? A large part of the savings to be gained from 

replacement of the older varieties is reduction in per-head fixed costs for 

renewed acre. A large portion of, these per-headcosts is' the interest and 

depreciation on the value of the cow. Beef cow~lf producers are notorious 

for ignoring these costs, or at least they see them as colmterbalanced by many 

c,>f the" nonpectmiary benefits associated with producing beef calves. The solution 

to the baseline model is very senei ti ve to the level of fixed costs • This is 

'illustrated in Table 5. 

Conclusions 

Advising beef cattle, farmers about investment decisions when it is !mown 

the'ir ,fescue pastures are infested with endophyte isdifficul t because of the 

large amounts of money involved, the many years 1.mtil ~J and the IIIBllY 

uncertainties about new varieties offesoue. The conclusions drawn in this paper 

offer some useful guidelines to those charged with advising farmers. Some 

general conclusions follow. 

1. For areas in which growth C8Jl be expected for at least three years or 

more ,results indicate i tis always a good idea to use olover in 

pasture regardless of infestation levels. 

2. For beef 'cow-ca1f operations with 'fescue fUl'lSUS infestation levels, 

above 40 percent, it is economic8.lly, feasible to destroy infested 

fescue and replant with fungus-free varieties providing future research 

shows that new varieties have longevity comparable to that of the 

older varieties. 
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3. Operations that produce higher value per acre than do beef cow-oalf 

operations (such as stocker operations or dairies) can probably 

tolerate lower minimum levels of infestation. 
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APPENDIX 

The procedure to calculate stocking rates for different levels of fescue 
infestation is given below. The assumptions are the following: 

1) At each level of infestation the p88ture is fully stocked. That is, 
at all stocking rates the p88ture will be fully consumed in a given 
period at all infestation rates. 

2) All animals start at a given weight at the beginning of the spring 
grazing season. This weight is the same for all infestation levels. 

Procedure A: Compute array of daily gains by animal class and infestation (i) 
level using 

g .. = g.O - B. * ( i ) , 
J~ J J 

(1) 

where j = steer, heifer, cow, replacement heifer, and i = percent of infestation, 

i.e., 10, 20, ••• , and B. = gain rule for jth animal class, i.e., B. = 0.01, 
J . J 

except for cows. Average Daily Gain (ADG) for the jth class of animal grazing 

at the i th level of infestation is g.. in pounds/hd/day. 
J~ 

Procedure B: Compute array of mid weights by animal class and i level using 

- 0 W .. = W.. + g .. * d/2 , 
J~ J~ J~ 

(2) 

where W~i= the initial weight of jth class of animal at beginning of the 

grazing season, and d is the lenMth of the grazing season in days. 

Procedure C: Compute array of Megacalorie requirements for each 

class of animal at each level of infestation using the net energy 

system for maintenance and gain. 
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Maintenance (bllhd/day) 

NBr 043 * '(W-Ji") .75 
"laJi = · 

steer Gain (~l/stJday) 

Nl!i = .000778 * I~ * (ii ).75+ .01322 * Ii * (ii ).75 

Heifer Gain (Ibll/hf/day) 

NB~~. = .001439 * gh2 .* (Wh .)·75+ .01405 * ~.* (Wh1.)·76 
. ~&1 1 l' ~1 

PreJnancy requirements (I{cal tmP /cow/day) , , " m 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

wherecw = calf' birth weight (lbs), t = ,days since conception, and N is 'the last 

d8.yof g!=lstation that the cow is on pasture. This adjustment is added. to 

maintenance requirements for cows and replacement heifers. 

Procedure D: Compute daily intake for, each class of animal. and each i level 

using 

(7) 

" a " ' 
wherEt neg .is net energy aVailable for gain per pound of fOraie 

dry matter, and nia , is net eneray available for maintenance per pound of 

forage 'dry matter. IJi is daily pounds of dry matter 

.intakeby' the jth class of animal at the ith infestation level. 
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Prooedure B: Compute intake on a cow-calf unit basis, ass1..lDing constant herd 

size and a ai ven calvina rate. Compute stooking rate by di vidi.ng available dry 

matter per acre by season-lena intake per cow-calf unit. A oow-oalf unit is 

defined as C. cows, C. /2 steers, C. /2 heifers, and R
1
• replacement heifers. 111 

11. ::: IT .* (C. /2) + ITh . * (Ci /2) + IT . * (C.) + IT ,* (R.) , ( 8 ) 1 S1 · 1 1 C1 1 r1 1 

where IT. is daily intake per cow calf unit at i th infestation level, 
). 

C. is calvina rate per cow per year at ith infestation level, and 
). 

R. is the number of replacement heifers held at ith infestation level. 
1 

where. r is culling rate for first calf heifers divided by the 

culling rate for cows. In the example, r = 1.5·. Also, 

8. = AII1 / IT. 
). 1 

(9) 

where ~ is season ~veraae stooking rate at i th infestation level expressed in 

cow-calf units per acre and AII1 is available dry matter per acre. 

Procedure F: Compute Gross Return per acre for each infestation level using 

GR. = (C./2) * 8. * W . *P (W .) + (C. /2 - R,) * 81, * lih )., * Ph(w'hi) .1 1 1 S1 S Sl 1 1 

+ (1 - Ci ) * 8.* W ,* P (W ,) 1 · C1 C 01 

+ (R.+ Ci-l) * 8.* W .* P (W.) (10) 1 ). r1 r r). 

where GRi = gross return per acre for i th I level, 

W.. = ending weiaht of jth class of a.niDal at i th infestation level, and 
J1 

Pj(Wji ) = price function for jth animal at ith infestation level. 

'!be price functions are: for steers, subtract 2 cents/lb for every 100-JX>und 

increase in weight; for heifers, the discount is 1 cent/lb; for cows, no 

discount for added weight. 
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ProcedureG:ComputeF\.mgusSavings for each infestation level relative to the 

. ,,- . 

i.nfestation level. 
: ".,_ .',0:' "._::.; 

( 11) 

whereH is per-head costs ($123), marketing charges ($10), labor and management • 

($21). veterinarian &. medioine ($11), interest anddepreoiationona $500 
. . 

Cow ($81), andmisoellaneous ($0). 

~ure H: Compute Net Present Value: 

(12) 

where Ik is intital investment for· the kth renewal option, ~ is maintenance 

andtriermialcostdifferenoes between a t~tment containing olover and one 

not oontainingolover • 
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